
By Don Christopher 
1) I cleaned the side curtains with liquid dish soap and water 
2) Th en scrubbed the black vinyl and white vinyl piping with 
303 Convertible Top Cleaner (http://www.303products.
com/tech/index.cfm?fuseaction=product.display&Product_
ID=457&CFID=53218082&CFTOKEN=74827182)
3) In particular, I really scrub the white piping a lot with the 
303 because I couldn’t fi nd any way of dying them a brighter 
white.  In the end, the piping ended up a slightly-yellow 
bone-white color that nicely matches the boot cover piping 
and seat piping.
4) Rips in the black vinyl were patched with Permatex 
Vinyl Repair Kit (http://www.permatex.com/products/
Automotive/specialized_maintenance_repair/fabri_vinyl_
fiberglass_repair/Permatex_Pro-Style_Vinyl_Leather_
Repair_Kit.htm). I’d seen these kits on television and thought 
they were bunk.  But this kit works extremely well in sealing 
the rips while also matching the black color and even vinyl 
texture.  Th e rips are really barely noticeable.
5) Th e black vinyl color was restored using Forever Black 
Black-Top (http://www.foreverblack.com/products.html).  
Th is product is also very impressive.  It leaves a satin black 
color.  Be careful with this stuff  though.  Th e black dye dries 
quickly and is permanent.  I got some of it on the white 
piping, but was able to quickly wipe it off  with a damp rag. 
Letting it dry will result in white piping with permanent 
black stains. Same goes for human hands - wear a latex 
glove!
6) Th e clear vinyl windows were a challenge.  Th e Diamondite 
Clear Vinyl Cleaning System (http://www.diamondite.
com/diamondite-clear-vinyl-kit-hand-application.html) 
worked well to deep clean the one side 
curtain window that was in good shape 
to begin with.  But made only a sight 
improvement to the other window that 
was heavily yellowed and had a thick fi lm 
that appeared to have etched the surface.  
I thought the entire window would have 
to be replaced.  But Randall Fehr, who 
did much of the restoration on LSB2096 
in the mid-1990’s, though he could save 
it.  He used Meguirar’s Pastix (http://
www.meguiarsdirect.com/product_detail.
asp?T1=MEG+G12310) and a high-speed 
random-orbit polisher to “polish” the vinyl 
surface smooth again. Mequiar’s adverts 
also talk about restoring vital plastimers 
to the vinyl. Whatever its chemistry, 
it worked very well.  Th e yellowed and 
etched vinyl that I thought was beyond 
repair is now clear and smooth.

7) Th e hinges and pins were fi ne as-is.  But the bolts and 
nuts that attach the hinge plastic to the curtain frame 
were heavily rusted.  When I couldn’t fi nd any decent new 
replacements, I looked into restoring them too.  I let the 
bolts and nuts soak in Griot’s Rust Remover (http://www.
griotsgarage.com/product/car+maintenance/restoration/
rust+remover%2C+35+ounces.do?search=basic&keyword
=rust+remover&sortby=newArrivals&page=1) until they 
shined.  Th is took several days and several new baths of the 
remover.  Th e threads had been damaged by the rust were 
re-cut using this great tool (http://www.griotsgarage.com/
product/tools/specialty+tools/compact+thread+restorer.do
?search=basic&keyword=thread&sortby=newArrivals&pag
e=1). I recommend you get one of these thread restorers !
8) I really don’t understand how the side curtains are held in 
place against the Seven S2 body.  Th e books I have don’t have 
any conclusive photos.  And the side curtains themselves don’t 
have any fasteners that line up with the lift-a-dot and snap 
fasteners on my Seven’s body.  So I used vinyl side curtain 
tabs from Caterham to fashion extensions that line up with 
the snaps on the body.  Probably not the original design, but 
I didn’t see any other option.
9) Finally, the vertical straps that secure the hand-signal fl ap 
to the inside of the Seven both needed new snaps.  I got new 
snaps and an installation tool from a Sail Making company 
(http://www.sailmakerssupply.com/prod_detail_list/43).  
But the snaps were very shiny - much too shiny relative to 
the other snaps on the Seven.  So I dulled their surface to a 
satin nickel color but letting them sit in the Griot’s Garage 
Rust Remover for a few hours.

RESTORING SIDE CURTAINS FOR A LOTUS SEVEN
(I set out to plead with Trevor to share his obvious passion for 
taking to the track, turns out he was very willing to contribute. 
Here is the fi rst in a series of articles that Trevor has agreed to 
pen for the club, this falls into the information you didn’t know 
who to ask category; at least for me. Th anks Trevor. – Ed.)
Question: How does a Lotus Club member go about getting 
on the race track with their car to enjoy the full capabilities 
of their Lotus automobile?
Answer: Th rough careful planning, preparation and 
consideration of the risks and rewards.
Th e Evergreen Lotus Car Club (ELCC) asked me to bring 
some fresh content to the newsletter.  So when Robert and I 
started talking about this column, we decided that one aspect 
of Lotus Ownership that our paper was lacking was something 
dedicated to driving our nimble cars in the relatively safe 
environment of the race track.  To fi ll this need we thought 
a set of articles covering some of the interesting “Track Side” 
experiences one might have would be both interesting and 
fun for our readers!  So I have put together some articles 
that span from how to get your car onto our local race tracks 
to how to drive the infamous Nürburgring in a dedicated 
Track only Lotus 7 replica.  Now, when I say “how” I am 
not referring to driver skills but instead, I’m referring to the 
planning and logistics aspects in an eff ort to save you a little 
time and energy as well as helping your dollar (because none 
of this is “cheap”) stretch as far as possible given your goals.
So who is this writer/driver?  I’m a local kid (mid-thirties) 
who’s been around a few of our local race tracks, done a few 
local, national, and international racing schools, and made 
the requisite trip to the Lotus factory and to the car guy/
gal Mecca, a.k.a. the Nürburgring Nordschleife.  I am by 
no means special among our esteemed readership but I’ve 
got some time on my hands and fi gured I’d jot a few things 
down.  So that’s what this column is about and now you 
should be able to see, going forward, what you can expect 
from us.  As for this particular issue?
In this fi rst installment of “Track Side” we are going to explore 
the idea of getting ourselves (you the driver) on to the race 
track in a “Track Day” environment.  Now before we go too 
far, let me be clear.  While there are many ways to enjoy your 
Lotus car to the fullest of its capabilities we are going to 
focus on track days, otherwise known as High Performance 
Driving Events (HPDEs).  We will focus on learning how 
to get into HPDEs in an effi  cient manner as possible.  I’ll 
take it as a given that your budget is a constraint as is your 
time.  For the most part, I’ll outline either specifi cally how 
I went about doing it or how I recommend you go about it, 
given some of the hard lessons that I have learned and those 
lessons learned from friends that have helped me along the 
way.  As you know, our club leadership has been working over 
the past year to bring the club more of these types of events 
so hopefully this article will be useful to many of you!

Th ere are a couple of important considerations that we should 
discuss upfront: insurance and what I call “total operating 
cost.”  As far as insurance goes, do not be confused, your road 
going car insurance company will not cover anything that 
happens while you are engaged in a motorsports event!  If you 
think they will, get it in writing.  It is also important to note 
that I have not yet met a single person at the race track, in 
any country, that is carrying insurance of any type related to 
their cars.  A few do have an “umbrella policy.”  Insurance, or 
lack of it, is something you should come to grips with before 
you start down this road.  Th at said, you can get insurance 
but it is not cheap.  Like any choice be certain consider the 
risks, costs, and benefi ts and make your own decision. I can’t 
give you a recommendation here.  However, when I looked 
into on-track coverage for my car it was about fi ve times the 
price of my six-month premium for just one day of coverage.  
It only covered damage to me and my car.  It did not cover 
anything to do with anyone else’s car (car-to-car impact) or 
injuries to another person caused by me.  Th e decision that I 
came to was that I self-insure and I’m careful.
On another note, the idea of “total operating cost” is how I 
think about the real cost of putting my car on the track.  Th is 
is the cost per mile of operating and maintaining my car.  
For me this number is $1.88 per mile not counting fuel and 
$2.21 with fuel in a 2006 Exige.  As a point of comparison, 
when I worked up the total operating cost of operating 
the tow vehicle I plan to purchase next year, the numbers 
were very close.  I won’t tick-and-tie each number here, but 
basically, I take the severe operating conditions maintenance 
schedule and double it.  But I am probably over doing the 
maintenance and you might be fi ne with a lower cost here.  
It is up to you.  As a point of reference, this cost includes an 
oil change every 600 track miles, or 4 track days, which ever 
comes fi rst.  On top of this total operating cost you should 
add anything that does not happen “on” the track like eating, 
drinking, sleeping, and the track access fees which all very 
with location.  Drinking in Napa Valley for instance, is more 
expensive than drinking in Portland!  Th ough there are some 
nice wines in Portland to be sure.  Just remember the old 
racers rule, “8 hours bottle to throttle.”  With the insurance 
issue and general costs covered we’ll next explore the logistics 
of actually getting the driver on the race track then cover the 
car specifi c (mechanical) bits.  
Th ere are many roads that lead to getting on the race track 
with our cars.  A big consideration when choosing a path is 
what price you are willing to pay.  I’ll tell you from fi rst hand 
experience that there is absolutely no limit to how much 
money you can spend here, other than the limits of your own 
wallet.  I’ll try to make you aware of the common paths but 
I’ll spend most of our time together covering the path that I 
took and what I would have done diff erently.

TRACKSIDE WITH TREVOR COBB



By now, you should have noticed that the ELCC 
monthly newsletter, which was set to be a bi-monthly 
newsletter, has been absent your mailbox for some time 
now. Certainly, I always looked forward to recieving 
my monthly LotusLines, which is why I was concerned 
when Alan set to stop doing the newsletter at the end 
of 2007. Personally, I have been over-committed for 
some time, but I’d like to believe that I am not unique; 
many of us have full plates. But when I was given the 
newsletter editor appointment in absentia (I hadn’t 
actually volunteered), I made clear to the club leadership 
that I would likely not be able to getting a regular issue 
together. No one else was interested and they asked me 
to do the best I could. I had expected a more collabrative 
operation, like the bigger car clubs.
You may recall that in the spring we moved to a bi-monthly 
newsletter because we simply had nothing to print – and 
I won’t go searching the net to fi ll the newsletter with 
stuff  you’ve all probably seen already.  But, as we look to 
get back to a regular newsletter, I’d like to appeal to some 
of you for help. I’d like to get three contributors to join 
in: one for classic Lotus articles and information, one for 
topics of the new Lotus era, and one specifi cally for club 

events. I’ll tell you more in subsequent issues, but don’t 
hesitate to contact me. And, by the way, the newsletter 
not getting out is my doing, not Mark Sterner’s.
But with so much of the season – most of it I missed – 
behind us, let’s not belabor the absent issues and get on 
with this one. 
-Editor

CLUB MEMBERS STUFF     
In case you missed it, Jess Marker’s 
Elite was the cover car for issue #290 of 
Griot’s Garage catalog.  Click on “about 
our cover cars” 
in the lower 
right of the 
web page, then 
click issue 
#290 to see a 
nice series of 
pictures of it. 

DUDE, WHERE’S MY NEWSLETTER August, ELCC Mountain Loop Drive 2009

Gasworks Meet & Greet 2009

Club On-Line Store
Keep your eye out on the website for the upcoming ELCC 

On-Line Store. If you’re part of the ELCCGoogleGroups, 

you’ve seen a preview and soon there will be suffi  cient swag to 

meet your desires. 

GET INVOLVED
WRITE an ARTICLE (or get 

the details to the editor, and 

he’ll write for you)

HOST an EVENT (Mark, 

Alan, or Andy will help you 

out, just come up with an idea)



were the old British Minis which were celebrating 
their 50th Anniversary and there were a bunch of 
these little cars, particularly because there’s a very 
active Mini Car Club in British Columbia.
Lotus cars were well represented at the show 
with a number of; Europas, Sevens (and a few 
replicas), Elans, Esprits, Elise and Exige models 
and even one middle !970s Elite. Several of 
these cars were owned by members of the local 
Lotus Car Club of British Columbia (LCCBC) 
and a few of them were driven up to the show 
by members of our Evergreen Lotus Car Club 
(ELCC). Th ese cars made a really great looking 

display and members of the two clubs enjyed 
the day together.
Of course, there were many other types of British 
cars at the show. Th ere was a large number of 
Triumphs, MGs and Austin Healeys. And 
there was a wonderful collection of Jaguars with 
beautiful representatives of many of the various 
models they’ve made over the years reaching 
clear back to the mid-forties. Rolls Royce 
and Bentley motor cars were well represented 
and there was a great looking group of Aston 
Martins there, including a very rare (and very 
unusual looking!) four-door Lagonda model 
fi nished in a unique pale, pearlesescent green 
color.
From what the organizers said during the 
awards ceremony, several thousand people 
enjoyed the car show this year. You might 
consider putting it on your calendar for next 
year. I think everybody from our club who 
made the trip north thought the time and 
eff ort was worth it.

VANCOUVER ABFM
By Doug Jackson
For those of 
you who didn’t 
attend the All 
British Field Meet 
(ABFM) that was 
held in Vancouver, 
B.C. on May 16th, 
you missed a really 
great car show.

In advance of the actual car show 
on Saturday, the event organizers 

held a “Canterbury 
Pub Night” at the host 
hotel on Friday night 
at which you got to 
sample British beers, 
enjoy a glass of wine, 
eat a veriety of “light” 
food items and bid 
on a display of Silent 
Auction items. Th is was 
pretty fun.

Th e ABFM itself was held in 
the beautiful looking and nicely 
laid out VanDusen Botanical 
Gardens which is located in a 
residential area of Vancouver 
B.C. and it was defi nitely worth 
the trip north, plus, the weather 
cooperated by being nicely 
sunny, but not too hot.
Th is year’s show featured 
hundreds of gorgeous British cars 
and included special recognition 
of Morgan automobiles beacuse 
this year celebrates the 100 Year 
Anniversary of the beginnings 
of that car company and there 
was a good group of them at the 
show, including three of the rare 
three-wheelers. Also featured 


